The validity of financial resources allocation is one of the elements assessing the ability of financial resources allocation. The validity of financial resources allocation is different from the efficiency of financial resources allocation. Therefore, in the current paper, we present precise definition for the validity of financial resources allocation and analyze its implication. Moreover, we discuss the relation between the validity of financial resources allocation and the economic development. We measure validity of financial resources allocation via appropriate models, since it could help assess the ability of financial resources allocation.
THEORY OF VALIDITY OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES ALLOCATION

Definition of Validity of Financial Resources Allocation
The definition of validity of financial resources allocation is ambiguous, most current research concentrates on the definition of efficiency of financial resources allocation. For example, Wang (1999) , Tian (2013) and Song (2014) defined the efficiency of financial resources allocation as Pareto optimality of financial resources allocation, namely that any adjustment of financial resources cannot improve the efficiency of financial resources allocation. From the viewpoint of input-output, Yang (1998) compared the financial input factors (including the manpower resources, material resources and various kinds of financial assets) with economic outputs and then considered the efficiency of financial resources allocation as the efficiency of finance playing the role in the operation of national economy. From the same viewpoint, Chang (2010) considered the efficiency of financial resources allocation as the optimal economic benefit supported by different input factors such as manpower and material resources, and effective allocations from different industries or regions. The economic benefit is measured via the output and quality of finance and economics Li et al., 2016) . Turn to the research on validity of financial resources allocation. Cui (1999) claimed that validity of financial resources allocation is the valid allocation of financial resources formed by the intercoordination of social resources factor, economic resources factor and financial resources factor. On the other word, it is a financial behavior taking advantage reasonably of financial resources. Shen (2003) as well regarded the validity of financial resources allocation as a result of intercoordination among financial subsystems and intercoordination between financial system and economic system. Hu (2011) agreed with the viewpoint of Shen (2003) and emphasized that we should not only concentrate on the allocation of financial resources, but also care for the intercoordination between financial resources and economic resources.
No matter the validity of financial resources allocation or the efficiency of financial resources allocation, both of them should assess the ability of allocation of financial resources from the viewpoint of input-output of financial resources (Chang & Wang, 2016) . Although they have the coincident acknowledgement that allocation of financial resources devotes to obtaining the optimal economic benefit via various inputs of financial resources in different industries and regions. However, they are essentially discriminative. Efficiency of financial resources allocation includes efficiency of social resources allocation, efficiency of capital allocation in macroscopical level and production efficiency of individual unit, service and production efficiency of resources improved by technology, external financing in microscopical level (King et al., 1993; Demirguc-Kunt, 1998; Love, 2001; He, 2004; Liu, 2015) .
On the other hand, validity of financial resources allocation considers the outputs of financial resources as a production factor.
Following the arguments above, the current paper presents the definition of validity of financial resources allocation.
Definition. The validity of financial resources allocation is the degree of economic development realized by financial resources as a production factor realizing their functions. The validity of financial resources allocation can be regarded as Pareto optimality in theory. It also can be regarded as optimal proportion of input-output of financial resources in quantity.
The validity of financial resources allocation admits three implications:
Firstly, the proportion of input-output of financial resources is Pareto optimality periodically. We can see that as long as the proportion of input-output of financial resources stays in some range, any change of allocation of input factors cannot increase the outputs. This reasonable range cannot be decided by the financial resources itself, but decided by all the resources. The degree of such a range may be decided by the degree of alternative of resources as factors. Under the hypothesis that the economic development is promoted by capital and labor factors, if the capital marginal outputs are high, but the labor marginal outputs are low, the output proportion of financial resources factor may be relatively high; if the labor marginal outputs are high, but the capital marginal outputs are low, the output proportion of labor factor may be relatively high. In the analysis of really total factor production, we need to compare the marginal outputs of different factors and their degrees of alternative such that we can carry out the optimal allocation state. On the other hand, such an optimal state admits periodicity. Such a characteristic may change with the changings of objective of economic development, resources allocations and reconstruction of regimes.
Secondly, inputs of validity of financial resources allocation are the financial resources which are input into the real economy, including different kinds of financial resources. The recycle system of currency is classified into two levels. The first level is the cash flows between the central bank and other financial institutions. The second level is the cash flows between financial institutions and other institutions. The cash flows at different levels make different effects to the validity of financial resources allocation. The objective of cash flows between central bank and other financial institutions is implementing national financial policies. Since the national financial policies are implemented according to macro prudential regulation, such cash flows realize the functions that financial resources allocate other production factors. The cash flows between financial institutions and other institutions mean that financial resources are input into real economy directly. Such cash flows show the functions that financial resources are considered as production factors. Basing on the above argument, the validity of financial resources allocation means valid inputs. It can be considered as cash flows between financial institutions and other institutions in general sense. However, due to the core status of nonfinancial institutions in the national economy, the inputs of validity of financial resources allocation can be considered as the inputs from financial institutions to nonfinancial institutions. There are various kinds of input forms of financial resources, which depend on the relations to financial productions.
Thirdly, we not only need to consider the quantity of outputs of the validity of financial resources allocation, but also need to consider the quality. The essential functions of financial are serving the real economy. On the other hand, the economic development not only concerns about the quantity but also concerns about the quality. We concentrate on the scale and speed of economic development in quantity. On the other hand, we also concentrate on the adjustment of economic structure in quality. Meanwhile, economic structure can be represented by industrial structure.
Validity of Financial Resources Allocation and Economic Development
On the research of the relation between validity of financial resources allocation and economic development, many scholars have made contributions from various aspects, such as mechanism between financial resources allocation and economic development, relation between financial resources allocation and economic growth, adjustment of industrial structure, economic development promoted by finance.
Contribution of this paper to the literature
• The scale efficiency is a stable factor affecting the validity of financial resources allocation. The economy affected the number of growth of generally technical efficiency strongly.
• The number of growth of validity of financial resources allocation was declining, which illustrated the weak result of financial resources supporting real economic development. Moreover, Finance developed rapidly. But real economy was recessionary. It was a problem that financial development could not promote economic development.
On the research about mechanism between financial resources allocation and economic development, some authors, for example, Gurley et al. (1960 ), Pagano (1993 , Mu (1993 ), Han (2003 , proposed that economic growth promoted by financial resources can be realized via savings ratio and savings-investment conversion ratio. Valid financial resources allocation can increase savings ratio and savings-investment conversion ratio, prompt economic investment, enlarge productions and outputs. Then the growth of industrial added value and economy can be realized. The economic growth prompts the income growth and then the saving growth. In a word, economic development and economic growth form a dynamical cocycle. The unimpeded mechanism between financial resources and real economy is necessary to realize capital accumulation and technological progress.
On the research about relation between financial resources allocation and economic growth, some results are about relation between financial intermediaries and economic growth, relation between stock market and economic growth, relation between industries and enterprises. Goldsmith (1969) early studied the relation between finance and economic growth. He measured the financial development by the ratio between asset value of financial intermediaries and GNP. He empirically analyzed such ratio for 35 countries from 1860-1963 and then found that financial development and economic growth were simultaneous. Tan (1999) empirically analyzed the relations among financial intermediaries, stock market and economic growth in China and then found the remarkably positive correlation between financial intermediaries and economic growth, as well as between financial intermediaries stock market. However, there existed remarkably negative correlation between stock market and economic growth. Zhao and Xue (2004) applied the model of output growth rate to studying relations among credit market, stock market and economic growth. He also found that credit market could prompt the economic growth. Nevertheless, stock market could not prompt the economic growth. Moreover, he also claimed that such a result may be due to the low use ratio of financing. Zou (2013) empirically studied the relation between financial resources allocation and economic growth. He found that financial deepening and development of financial market contribute to the economic growth more than the financial intermediaries and the level of financial opening up. Chen and Lin (2002) concluded that completed financial system could improve the financial resources allocation and then promote economic growth.
On research about relation between financial resources allocation and adjustment of industrial structure, Patrick illustrated the relation between financial development and industrial structure according to the theories of supplyleading and demand-following. He thought that financial development and adjustment of industrial structure were interactional. Wurgle (2000) measured industrial growth by total investment of manufacturing industry. He empirically tested relation between investments of manufacturing industry and industrial growths for 65 countries from 1963-1995. He found that financial development improved efficiency of capital allocation via financial market and then accelerated adjustment of industrial structure. Ma and Zhou (2007) quantified financial development and upgrade of industrial structure in China applying FIR, RFMR and FNAG. They empirically tested the relation between financial development and upgrade of industrial structure in China from 1978-2006. He found that there existed a long-term balance between financial development and upgrade of industrial structure and the financial development accelerated the upgrade of industrial structure. He also found that FIR played a more important role in upgrade of industrial structure than RFMR. However, there existed causality between RFMR and industrial structure. Kang (2013) studied the relation between financial development and adjustment of industrial structure in resource-based cities of China. He made a regression analysis with data of four resource-based cities (Laiwu, Dongying, Zaozuang, Zibo) in Shandong province from 1996-2008. He claimed that financial development could accelerate constitutionally the adjustment of industrial structure by optimizing financial resources allocation, improving validity of financial resources allocation and promoting innovation of financial development. Fan (2003) extended the research objects to regions and studied the relations between financial development and adjustment of industrial structure in east, middle and west of China. The results indicated that development of regional finance and the converting of structure could accelerate upgrade of regional industry structure and bridge the gap of regional economic development. Li (2015) pointed out that the increment of financial resources in east and middle may make positive influence for upgrade of industrial structure, nevertheless the case in west.
Finance comes from real economy. Promoting economic development should be the key object of financial development and financial resources allocation. On the research about relation between finance and real economy, Jian and Tan (2014) regarded real economy as the foundation of finance. On the other hand, finance may become an important tool promoting economic development by several ways such as promoting capital accumulation, optimizing resources allocation, dispersing operation risks, providing information platform and supervision platform. Wang (2014) pointed out that finance and real economy were mutually promoting. Financial innovation should also promote financial efficiency and then promote economic development. Valid financial resources allocation directly affected serviced efficiency of resources and benefit of real economy. Lu (2008) , Liu et al. (2011 ), Jiang (2014 , Wu (2014) found that financial distortions and uneven regional distribution of financial resources could lead to decline of validity of financial resources allocation, which would also lead to unbalance between economic structure and economic growth. Brandt (2013), Yang (2013) and Lu (2013) proposed several ways to guide financial resources inputting into real economy such as completing construction of financial market, specifying folk financial development, promoting innovation of financial production, optimizing policies of financial credit, completing evaluation system, so that the validity of financial resources serving real economy could be promoted.
Financial system is the core of resources allocation in modern market economy. Other resources should be allocated by valid allocation of financial resources, namely that financial resources admit dual nature. Real economy is the foundation of finance. Finance is the product of real economy. Stressing the financial development without real economy would lead to inundation of financial capital and distortion of resources allocation. If finance separates from real economy, a mass of financial resources inputs into speculative market and then destroys the market order, even inducing crisis. Thus finance would lose its significance. Finance is an important tool promoting economic development. The positive influences of finance on real economic development could be summarized as two aspects. Firstly, finance provides a valid payment intermediation. Secondly, finance can help real economy realize capital accumulation, transform the accumulation into investment for enlarging production. Moreover, it undertakes the risk of the whole process and duty guaranteeing stable growth. Therefore, accumulation of financial resources not only provides fund demand for real economic development, but also undertakes and disperses risk, such that the real economy could developed stably and persistently.
CONSTRUCTION OF MEASURE MODELS FOR VALIDITY OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES ALLOCATION
Comparing Measure Models for Efficiency of Financial Resources Allocation
There are common and different features between validity and efficiency of financial resources allocation. As far as measure models, the validity of financial resources allocation should be investigated by factors. Therefore, there exists a strong relation between measure models for validity and efficiency of financial resources allocation. To select reasonable measure models for validity of financial resources allocation, the current paper will compare some measure models of efficiency, which are listed in Table 1 .
The PCA (principal component analysis) and factor analysis are consistent in principle of calculation, namely that the core principle is the contribution of variance. PCA represents the linear combination of original variables by a new synthetic variable, and then measures the efficiency of financial resources allocation. The PCA and factor analysis need weighted average for each key factor. Hence, some units may obtain high scores due to the extremely high scores of one or several key factors, such that the objective evaluation is affected. DEA is a non-parametric method. It needs not to estimate the parameters in efficiency function such that it can deal with problems of large inputs and outputs. Moreover, the DEA needs not to translate scales and endow the weights. The popular method measuring efficiency of financial resources is DEA. Even so, the ability of DEA deeply analyzing information is a little weak.
The current paper applies DEA as the measure model for validity of financial resources allocation in basic level and then applies Malmquist exponent to obtaining deep information. The paper analyzes the validity of financial resources allocation via funding liquidity. The funding is regarded as input and the economic development is regarded as output. The funding liquidity between financial system and other institutions in real economy shows the characteristic of various inputs and outputs.
Theory of Measure Model of Validity of Financial Resources Allocation
DEA is an excellent model in analyzing efficiency. It uses a group of input-output sample values of multiple decision units (DMU) to evaluate the efficiency of the whole system. On the other hand, Malmquist exponent as developed several times and now it has been used widely in analyzing production efficiency. Hence, Malmquist exponent could also be used to analyze the validity of financial resources allocation.
The object of the application of Malmquist exponent in the current paper is calculating the valid exponent of financial resources allocation of China from 2002-2015. It is a problem on multiple inputs and outputs of a time series. The traditional DEA-Malmquist model needs DMU but cannot carry out efficient conclusions. Therefore, the current paper considers each month and each year as DMU. Then we calculate efficiency of financial resources allocation ℎ 1 and ℎ 2 . Then we associate with these two quantities to obtain the valid exponent of financial resources allocation .
For each DMU, the vector represents the input financial resources in th DMU. Vector represents the output of real economy in th DMU. The Malmquist exponent in th period can be expressed as
The Malmquist exponent (denoted by ℎ in the following argument) from th to + 1 st period can be expressed as
0 and 0 +1 are distance functions in th and + 1 st period. The reference substance is the ℎ in th period.
Fare (1994) decomposed ℎ exponent into efficiency variation ( ℎ) and technical progress ( ℎ ℎ). Furthermore, he analyzed the construction of production efficiency.
ℎ can be expressed as
where
The ℎ in (3.5) then can be decomposed into pure technical efficiency ℎ and scale efficiency ℎ, where ℎ represents the growth of DMU efficiency led by the growth of financial resources scale. The ℎ, constituted by ℎ multiplying by ℎ ℎ, represents the total of all factors affecting the efficiency of financial resources allocation, namely that the generally technical efficiency,
Finally, ℎ can be decomposed by ℎ and ℎ, such that we can analyze the essential reason causing the variation of ℎ. It can be expressed as
Since we consider each month and each year as DMU, we would obtain two results of financial resources allocation. The current paper obtains valid exponent of financial resources allocation by calculating the geometric mean of these two results, namely that
If > 1 for some DMU in some period, then the validity of financial resources allocation in the current period is higher than the last period, but not vice versa. If > 1, then the quantity of financial resources allocation in the current year is higher than the last year, but not vice versa. If > 1, then the generally technical efficiency in the current year is higher than the last year, but not vice versa.
Selection of Model Variables and Data Sources
Before applying DEA-Malmquist model to measuring efficiency of financial resources allocation, we need to specify the indexes of inputs and outputs. DEA-Malmquist model firstly selects the indexes of inputs and outputs. The selection of indexes of inputs and outputs would affect directly the calculation of DMU. Hence, we need to select these indexes prudently. Yuan (2008) selected factor of financial human resources, factor of financial credit resources, factor of insurance resources, factor of government resources as the input factors when studying the efficiency of financial resources allocation of Hong Kong, Shenzhen and Guangzhou. The output factor is the added value of financial industry. Li and Xiang (2010) selected the number of staff in financial institutions, gross of agricultural loans of financial institutions, financial expenditure and capital investment of financial industry as input indexes. Per capita income of peasants and per capita GDP of primary industry are selected as output indexes. Then they evaluated and compared the efficiency of financial resources allocation of villages in China. Wang (2008) selected loan-to-deposit ratio of all financial institutions as the input indexes when applying DEA to evaluate the distribution of financial resources in China. GDP, outstanding of deposits of all financial institutions, outstanding loan of all financial institutions are selected as output indexes.
The existing research enlightens the selection of indexes in the current paper. For the calculation of efficiency of financial resources allocation, most scholars selected suitable indexes according to macroeconomic data and then applied DEA to calculating the efficiency of financial resources allocation. Such selection of indexes can reflect the level of financial resources allocation, which guarantees the completeness of indexes system. These researches regarded the society as entirety and studied the efficiency of financial resources allocation from a macro viewpoint.
However, there exists distinction between validity and efficiency of financial resources allocation. The validity of financial resources allocation is merely a dimension of ability of financial resources allocation. In reality, it is strongly related to degree of the institutions taking part into financial resources allocation. Each institution affects differently the ability of financial resources allocation. Financial and nonfinancial institutions are directly related to the ability of financial resources allocation. Therefore, there exists distinction between validity and efficiency of financial resources allocation in the selection of indexes for validity as an important dimension of ability of financial resources allocation.
The current paper measures the validity of financial resources allocation from the viewpoint of fund flow, according to the object of the paper. It reflects the ability of finance serving real economy. The output indexes not only include quantity, but also include qualitative indexes of economic structure. According to such principle and the representativeness of financial resources in qualitative aspect, the input and output indexes of validity of financial resources allocation include credit rights for nonfinancial institutions, various kinds of loans, Circulation of government debt. Since the validity of financial resources allocation is according to the object that finance serves real economy, therefore, the selection of output indexes should reflect the gross and structure of economic development. At the same time, to keep the consistency of data frequency of inputs and outputs, since we cannot obtain month indexes of GDP, the current paper selects the industrial added value to representing the GDP for the strong correlation between them. Hence, the output indexes include industrial added value, total retail scale of consumer goods, coefficient of industrial structure. The input indexes are presented in Table 2 . This index is according to theory of evolution of industrial structure and considers added value of primary industry as fiducial value. Then it evaluates secondary industryand tertiary industry and associates with these two results to obtain the coefficient of industrial structure.
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CALCULATION OF VALIDITY OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES ALLOCATION
Analysis of Validity of Financial Resources Allocation
According to the theory of validity of financial resources allocation, the current paper applies DEA-Malmquist model to measuring the efficiency. More precisely, we calculate the scale efficiency, generally technical efficiency and exponent of validity of financial resources allocation from 2002-2015 by software DEAP 2.1. The results of scale efficiency of financial resources allocation are shown in Table 3 .
S (scale efficiency of financial resources allocation) reflects the degree of validity of financial resources allocation enhanced by enlarging the quantity of financial resources. It represents the monthly variety ratio of scale efficiency. The basic period is January 2002 and = 1. > 1 means growth of the scale efficiency in the current month, but not vice versa.
We can see that from Table 3 , the scale efficiency of financial resources allocation is stationary from 2002-2015. Only the means of scale efficiency in 2004, 2005, 2012 and 2014 are larger than one, where the maximum is 1.008 in 2004. Others are less than one, which illustrates that the growth of validity of financial resources allocation is not realized by enlarging the quantity of financial resources.
We can see that from 2002-2015, the month maximums of scale efficiency are 1.000, 1.036, 1.048, 1.014, 1.006, 1.014, 1.019, 1.018, 1.029, 1.017, 1.039, 1.033, 1.021, 1.023 in order. The month minimums of scale efficiency are 1. 000, 0.938, 0.974, 0.990, 0.986, 0.987, 0.985, 0.975, 0.980, 0.975, 0.986, 0.983, 0.963, 0 .965 in order. The maximum is 1.048 in Jun, 2004 and the minimum is 0.938 in May, 2003 . There are some values of scale efficiency larger than one or smaller than one, which implies that the scale efficiency of financial resources allocation in China is stationary.
The results of generally technical efficiency of financial resources allocation are shown in the Table 4. T reflects generally technical efficiency. Table 4 is similar to Table 3 . From Table 4 we can see that from 2002-2015, the generally technical efficiency of financial resources allocation is fluctuating. We can see that only the generally technical efficiency of financial resources allocation in mean in 2010 is larger than one. Others are smaller than one. The minimum is 0.903 in 2008, which implies that the generally technical efficiency restricts the validity of financial resources allocation.
We can see from 2002-2015 that, the month maximums of generally technical efficiency are 1.037, 1.066, 1.066, 1.116, 1.034, 1.057, 1.032, 1.065, 1.087, 1.067, 1.063, 1.037, 1.042, 0.986 in order. The month minimums of generally technical efficiency are 0. 85, 0.805, 0.872, 0.851, 0.882, 0.907, 0.812, 0.85, 0.931, 0.87, 0.917, 0.763, 0.88, 0.862 The results of exponents of validity of financial resources allocation are shown in Table 5 .
E (exponents of validity of financial resources allocation) reflects the validity of financial resources allocation. Table 5 is similar to Table 3 . From Table 5 we can see that from 2002 to 2015, the exponents of validity of financial resources allocation are fluctuating strongly. Only the exponent of validity in mean in 2010 is larger than one. The others are less than one. The minimum is 0.902 in 2008, which implies that the validity of financial resources allocation was falling. The financial development was separating from economic development.
We can see that from 2002 to 2015, the month maximums of validity of financial resources allocation are 1.037, 1.077, 1.059, 1.116, 1.024, 1.05, 1.032, 1.058, 1.082, 1.05, 1.048, 1.033, 1.021, 1.008 in order. The month minimums of validity of financial resources allocation are 0. 85, 0.815, 0.868, 0.843, 0.888, 0.901, 0.827, 0.847, 0.922, 0.873, 0.922, 0.758, 0.893, 0 .871 in order. The maximum is 1.116 in December 2005. The minimum is 0.758 in February 2013. We can see that the deviation between the minimum and one is larger than the deviation between the maximum and one, which illustrates that the validity of financial resources allocation in China was falling. Table 6 shows the fluctuation of validity of financial resources allocation.
The means of S, T and E are 0.99987, 0.96416 and 0.96386 respectively. The results imply that E admits the trend of falling, which caused by the falling of S and T. The standard deviations of S, T and E are 0.01420, 0.06349 and 0.06212. These results imply that the fluctuations of T and E are stronger than S. The kurtosis and skewness of S are 2.77596 and -0.17656, which illustrates that the distribution of S admits left-of-center peak. The kurtosis and skewness of T are -0.13196 and -0.42390, which illustrates that the distribution of T is approximately normal with left-of-center flat hump. The kurtosis and skewness of E are -0.05292 and -0.46001, which illustrates that the distribution of E more approximates to normal distribution than S and T, although it also admits left-of-center flat hump. From maximums and minimums, we also can see that the ranges of T and E are larger than S, which illustrates they are fluctuating more strongly than S. 
Analysis for Characteristics of Validity of Financial Resources Allocation
According to Tables 3, 4 and 5, we present the time series plot of validity of financial resources allocation (see Figure 1) .
From Figure 1 , we can see that S is stationary, which illustrates that scale efficiency makes no remarkable difference to the validity of financial resources allocation. On the other hand, generally technical efficiency T and exponent of validity of financial resources allocation E are fluctuating. Moreover, the fluctuation tendencies of T and E are similar, which implies that generally technical efficiency of financial resources allocation T makes remarkable difference to the validity of financial resources allocation E.
We can see from For understanding deeply, the annual cases of scale efficiency, generally technical efficiency and validity of financial resources allocation, we calculate the number of months whose values are larger than one and plot the distribution of efficiency growth (see Figure 2) . Moreover, such phenomenon persisted. Finance developed rapidly. But real economy was recessionary. It was a problem that financial development could not promote economic development.
From
CONCLUSION
The current paper presents a definition for validity of financial resources allocation. Then we empirically analyze the validity of financial resources allocation by reasonable models. The paper can be summarized as the following three aspects:
Firstly, we present a precise definition for validity of financial resources allocation and point out that the validity of financial resources allocation measures the degree of economic development promoted by financial resources as production factors. The validity is Pareto optimality in theory. It is the optimal proportion between inputs and outputs of financial resources in quantity.
Secondly, we apply DEA-Malmquist model to calculating the validity of financial resources allocation. Then we give interpretations for the model variables in DEA-Malmquist model. We select credit rights of nonfinancial institutions, total of different kinds of loan and circulation of government bonds as the indexes of input according to fund flow. Then we select industrial added value, total retail sales of consumer goods and coefficient of industrial structure as the indexes of output according production, circulation and economic structure of real economy.
Thirdly, we empirically analyze the validity of financial resources allocation. From the empirical results, the validity of financial resources allocation is mainly affected by generally technical efficiency. The validity of financial resources allocation was falling from 2002 to 2015. The financial development and economic development were separating from each other.
